Date: 4/23/2018
By: Sharla Lovern – Boulder County
Location: St. Vrain Reach 3 – multiple work sites
Project Sponsor: Boulder County

Work in Progress/Completed:
1. Continued topsoil and compost/amendment application and tillage and seeding/mulching, particularly in Breach 7 area;
2. Installation of upper riparian container plants at Gage, Breaches 8/9 and Ramey stream locations;
3. Additional boulder cluster installation following a work change directive;
4. Breach 6&7 area: continued punch list implementation along stream;
5. In-stream grading at Sta. 112+00 (near Martin-Marietta property) and 180+00 (small amount on BNSF property);
6. Friday willow planting at the Gage property, river right;
7. Deliveries of additional wood straw, wood mulch, and additional topsoil to Breach 1 and 2 locations.
4-16-18: Stream access restoration at Sta. 28+50 after punchlist fix at riffle/pool features 4 and 5.

4-16-18: Sta. 180+00 on Monday when meeting on-site between ACC/EA/BCPOS/ERC to discuss layout of work.

4-18-18: Two days later mass grading accomplished at Sta. 180+00.

4-18-19: Plant materials moving between the plant nursery and the project.
4-18-18: Mass grading at Sta. 112+00.

4-18-18: Mass grading at Sta. 110+00.

4-18-18: Staging of boulder material at Sta. 110+00.

4-20-18: Successful willow planting into the riprap at the Gage Type A bank stabilization using a stinger.
4-20-18: Container plants and willows installed in the lower riparian area at Gage, river right.

4-20-18: Continued mass grading at Sta. 112+00, moving to the stream section downstream of the Martin-Marietta conveyor belt.

4-19-18: Seeding/mulching at Breach 7

4-17-2018: Plantings upstream of Hygiene Rd Bridge.
Upcoming Work:
1. Breach 1 riparian fringe bench elevation corrections, finish topsoil placement and start re-vegetation phase;
2. Punch list for Breach 1 and Breach 2 in-stream work;
3. Complete Breach 6 south side of embankment: topsoil and seed/mulch;
4. Complete Breach 7 tillage, seeding, and mulching;
5. Willow planting by ACC and container planting by vegetation subcontractor CDI;
6. Continue development of punch lists for finished sections of work and ACC implementation of corrections;
7. Demobilization of equipment and restoration of staging areas, stream access locations, access routes, and completion of related pay items.
8. Installation and maintenance of access/post-construction erosion and sediment control/pollution prevention measures.